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With the rapid economic development and technological level improving, 
computer technology has been widely applied to various areas of society, and it has 
played in an increasingly important role. Student enrollment management in middle 
schools is an indispensable part of the education management unit. However, as the 
country's universal compulsory education, middle schools enrollment gradually 
expand student, enrollment information management becomes increasingly complex, 
and the student transfer frequently, who create that enrollment management work 
becomes more difficult. Traditional manual methods of management of files are 
inefficient. The works like searching, updating and maintenance work etc. are very 
complicated. The student enrollment management work within an area high school will 
be huger. Traditional manual method has been unable to meet the needs of current 
educational development of the situation. How to manage the middle school students’ 
information conveniently and efficiently, which has become one important issue of 
the great problems that is very concerned by the educational management unit. 
Therefore, the middle school students status management system for the smooth 
development of Chinese secondary education is important. 
This dissertation describes the development of the project background and the 
key technologies. According to the software development process, it can make school 
management work within an area more standardized, scientific and automation to 
design and implement a student management system which is convenient, efficient, 
and perfect. The system provides high school students information management, the 
students’ transaction management (student registration, roll-in the roll-out, dropped 
out school and return to school, the overall quality assessment, etc.), school 
management, system management functions. The project adopts object-oriented 
technology in development process, and it is easy to extend and maintain. 
This project has been deployed and is currently on-line. The use of the process 















of the basic requirements. 
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作为最常用的企业开发框架，SSH 框架是由三种技术，即 Struts2 技术、Spring
技术和 Hibernate 技术集成起来的一个集成性框架。由于该框架使用起来方便、




Web 页面把用户输入的数据转交给后台 Action 处理类。转交过程，主要接受框
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